Center Community Church

The Vision

...let us consider how we may
spur one another on toward
love and good deeds. Let us not
give up meeting together, ...but
let us encourage one another –
and all the more as you see the
Day approaching. Heb. 10:24-25

JUNE 2014
GRADUATE RECOGNITION
Sunday, June 1st
10:10 Worship Hour

JUNE
15TH

FATHER’S DAY
Gifts for the Dads

COMING IN JULY
NACC July 8–11
(North American Christian Convention)

Indianapolis Convention Center

V.B.S. July 14-18
Time: 6:00—8:45 p.m.
Ages 3—Grade 5
“International Spy Academy”

Something for the entire family!
More information coming:
Watch the bulletin, newsletter,
bulletin board, table….

Directors:
Stacey McWhorter & Catherine Hines

Check out the website: gotonacc.org

Program: Sunday, July 20th

SPECIAL MEETING Yes, the Building Fund will continue!
For Chairmen of all
Yes, the Recycle Fund will continue!
Ministries, Committees and
Groups.
Yes, a new building is still in the planning!
Time to reserve your
dates on the 2014-2015
Calendar!
Sunday, June 29th, 3:00 p.m.
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Dear Church Family
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Thanks to all who have served on the committees.

Calendar
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THANKS to Terri Cook, Niki Smythe and Darla

Prayer Concerns
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Hineman for leading the 3-year Capital Campaign!

Serving in June
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(when adequate money is available)

From Roger

In Case of an Emergency

Remember walking through the school halls as a kid and seeing the fire alarms. Those alarms were put there in
case of an emergency. All you had to do was pull down on the switch and break the glass. Or maybe it was
some sort of firefighting equipment that stated on the front of the cabinet, “In case of emergency, break the
glass.” Maybe it was something printed on the front door. “In case of an emergency call this number.” That is
often the way people treat prayer. In case of an emergency. Pray. God is there for our emergencies, but often
if we used prayer at other times, some of those emergencies might not have ever happened. The more we pray,
the more we are prepared for those emergencies.
You’re sitting at your desk at school and the most annoying sound you ever heard blasts down the hallways.
Maybe it is a continuous bell. Maybe an annoying buzzer sound, but everyone recognizes what it is—the fire
alarm! The teacher instructs the class to get up quickly and quietly and follow her out of the room. You walk
out onto the school grounds and 10 minutes later you find out it was just a drill. The purpose of the drill? To
prepare you for the real thing. The purpose of prayer? To prepare you for when you really need Jesus. When
do you need Jesus? All the time including emergencies. Some good passages are Philippians 4:6: “Do not be
anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God.” And Ephesians 6:18: “And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the saints.
So go ahead; break the glass; set off the alarm; and get talking to the One who rescues souls.
The reason why many fail in battle is because they wait until the hour of battle. The reason why others succeed
is because they have gained their victory on their knees long before the battle came....Anticipate your battles;
fight them on your knees before temptation comes, and you will always have victory.” Torrey, R.A.

Dear Church Family,
While trying to decide what to write about, I came across this idea taken from a daily devotional book. The
author believes that living a Christian life is much like trying to be a gardener. Let me explain. Both a Christian life and raising a garden require preparation and continued learning. Perhaps the best time of year for a
gardener is the middle of winter with snow on the ground, and the time when all the seed catalogs arrive in
mail. The gardens are beautiful, and the flowers are blooming. And, there is not a weed in sight!
This is much like new Christians, a time when hope and enthusiasm is at its peak. But in time, we know that
weeds will creep into all gardens, just as sin will creep into our lives. It takes constant hard work, sweat and
perhaps blisters to correct both these problems. With hard work, garden weeds can be eliminated and with
God’s help through prayer, our sins will be forgiven.
Lord, never give up on me. Please provide me everything I need to show that kind of love to others in my life.
Amen.
Max Newlin
For Ministry & Council
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BUILDING FUND (as of 5/14/14) $185,477.52
(Does not include the Recycling Fund)
And my God will meet all your needs according

to the riches of His glory in Christ Jesus.”

—Philippians 4:19 (NIV)
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Budget
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Week
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From the Missions Ministry
WHEELER MISSION
Wheeler Mission was started in 1893 and was first called the Door of Hope. William V. Wheeler, a hardware salesman, donated his time there. In 1908, Mr. Wheeler died and the mission was named after
him for his years of service. The present building at 245 N. Delaware was built in 1929.
In 1959 this location, named “Wheeler’s Camp”, became a refuge for men only. Here, as the men work
together, they study God’s word, learn job skills, learn cooking, and do whatever it takes to get their
lives back together. From 1991 to 1994, Wheeler Mission transformed the Dearborn Hotel into the Center for Youth and Families. Currently, it is known as the John D. Hughes Community Center.
The mission of Wheeler Mission is stated: “Our mission is to provide Christ Centered programs and services for the homeless and those in need. Our vision is to see every man, woman and child we serve
equipped to be productive citizens who enjoy lasting success in Christ”. Those whose lives have been
changed at Wheeler Mission, say, “When you step into Wheeler Mission’s door, your life changes”. One
of Wheeler’s mottoes is: Help, Hope, Healing.
Juanita Mitchener (For the Missions Ministry)

C.W.F. and C.M.F. invite you to an

ALL– CHURCH PICNIC
June 9th - 6:30 p.m. at Hummel Park
Bring a dish — (Hot dogs, buns & drinks provided)
CAMP NEWS—The 2014 theme for Hanging Rock Christian Assembly is:
ROOTS 2014—Colossians 2:6-7—“Rooted & Built Up In Him”
See www.hangingrock.org for more about the camp or about camp registration.

NOTE:
Please turn in information for the Newsletter by the
SECOND Sunday of the month.
(For the July Newsletter, items are due by June 8th.)
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YOUTH SUNDAY
JUNE 29th
10:10 a.m.
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GRADUATION OPEN HOUSE

WELCOME
Harold & Dorothy Day stated their belief in Jesus and
their desire to work and worship with Center Community
Church on April 27th. They live at 5786 Hall Road,
Plainfield, 46168. Phone: 742-7711. Welcome!

Congratulations David!
Celebrate with the Foggin Family
June 1st 2:00– 4:00 p.m.
Center Community Church

THANK YOU
Hello to all. Wanted to say a great BIG Thank You to
Center Community Family, so much for cards, visits
at the hospital, from Roger who is always there and
K. Pat and family. A special thanks to my family who
are very special to me. I’m doing good now. Two
more weeks of therapy?? Hope to be back soon.
“Your thoughtfulness put a smile in my day!” I miss
all of you.
Much love to all, Lois Capps
Thanks to all our good CCC cooks who made our Wednesday meals a success.
Charley Harlan

PRAYER CONCERNS
Church members with health concerns:
K. Pat Adams
Dollie Allen
Bob Bare
Joyce Bennett
Dale Best
Jerry & Pat Boles
Bob Butler
Betty Collester
Sharon Davis
Helen Doran
Lois Eller
Jane Fields
Charley Harlan
Alice Henderson
Billy Hines
Jane Jett
Shirley Joslin
Tim Krebs
Ruth Lovell
Denise Mejean
Glenn Newby
Dean Pappas
Ruthie Rayl
Geri Shepherd
Nancy Smith
Dan Smythe
Stephani Steckler
Linda Stegner
Jon & Sarah Taylor
Carolyn Wallace
Jean Weber
Andy Willis
Rita Wooldridge
Family and Friends
Requested by
Tom Goedl, cancer
Bob & Barbara Goedl
Kathy Rayl, salvation & health Ruthie Rayl
Chris Steckler
Stephani Steckler
The list of those Serving Our Country is posted on the bulletin board.

WE ARE HERE TO HELP
The Youth of our Church would like to extend
an opportunity to everyone who would like yard
assistance this year. Just let one of them know
what you need, and we will get with you and
put you on our Calendar.

GOLDEN FELLOWSHIP
Join us at Golden Corral on
Wednesday, June 4th at 11:30 a.m.
Invite a friend too!
The Vision

HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY
Virginia Jones
You are invited to celebrate with
Virginia and family at
Center Community Church

Saturday, June 21st from 2:00–4:00 p.m.
(Request no gifts, only your presence, please.)

50th WEDDING CELEBRATION
For

Ray and Alice Henderson
Sunday, June 22nd
2:00—5:00 p.m.
Center Community Church
(Request no gifts, only your presence, please.)

CWF Christian Women's Fellowship would like to
thank everyone who helped make the Mother-Daughter
Banquet such a wonderful evening! We especially appreciate the men, including several of our young men, who
provided service to the ladies throughout the evening. Having their help with the meal and program allowed the ladies to enjoy their special evening.
Our hat winners in the ages 12 and under contest: Silliest--Kayla Collester and Judges' Choice--Avery Dawson. In the Ladies’ contest: Silliest--Crissy Livengood,
Prettiest--Rosanne Hines, and Themed--Cathy Dininger
for her Garden theme. Hats off to all for a lovely time!.

Nursing Home Party—Fri., June 20 at 2 p.m.
Contact Virginia Jones if you are willing to help.

GAME NIGHT—JUNE 27th—6:30 p.m.
Join the fun!
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5938 S. County Road 700 East
Plainfield, IN 46168-9062
Phone: 317-839-7141
E-mail: centercommunitychurch@yahoo.com
www.centerchurchplainfield.org.
or look us up on Facebook.

Roger Foggin, Minister
Doris Elston, Office Manager
Denyse Thorpe, Secretary
Crissy Livengood, Financial Secretary

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:10 a.m.
Wednesday Adult Class 7:00 p.m.

June 1

June 8

June 15

June 22

June 29

Service Leader

C. Elston

A. Thorpe

A. Thorpe

A. Thorpe

Youth

Pianist

C. & C. Mitchell C. Hines

C. Hines

C. & C. Mitchell

C. Lane

Special Music

K. Moran

R. McGuire

K. Wilhite

J. Hardin

B. & K. Hines

Communion Meditation

T. Clark

M. Cook

B. Hines

C. Harlan

Youth

Children’s Church

M. Harlan
N. Smythe

N. Smythe
M. Harlan

C. Harlan
A. Steckler

A. Steckler
C. Harlan

Toddlers
Assistant

J. Harlan
K. Hines

B. Moran
K. Moran

J. Mitchener
S. Kershaw

B. Moran
D. Kehoe

Nursery

Alice Gray

B. Moran
K. Moran

"Volunteers are unpaid, not because they are worthless but because they are priceless!"
anonymous

In response to God’s love for us, as expressed in
His Word and by Jesus’ example,
We at Center Community Church commit ourselves to:
* Seek and save the lost
* Strengthen the saved
* Send disciples into ministry
For the glory of God and His kingdom.

`

